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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
_____________1 M. II ' MOORE,
D,,,,. iii Crocerim Provii.: glit. IVltles.Liepiorr, I::Indic:), Fruit,

t c.. I tethcor belowLoot :s ir. EWE' State t•trert., Erie.
____...._AMERICAN E 'PRESSCOIPANY.

Orelck Removed to N . 5 Reed rock. StatePtreej.
Ea.4ern Express closes at ' 114 o'clock, N.M.
IVc.v.in " :at o'clock. P. M.

-- ' o. D. srxrroxpv Agent.
IGE.,ORGE 3. nionTos

(LAIP of tAte )firm of J.' Marx ('0..)
FAns att•twi and ,*o•nmuision Merck-int. Public Lock. Erie. Pa.

nab. Elva and Plaster,
WALKER & TIBRALS.

-

?,.17-milat:,o, produce and Coinniienlion Y.erebenui, second Ware
tart of Ufa Public firli.l7., I'r..

goal.traii. Lull. rm.: Lime
Sone:lron. Nil do. Stove*. Caig nits, k.e., Ice.; with utisuilipass-
i 7aci tie. fur/rawboats, rropcilerd.
P.:qicorcr-. or by Rail Roa d.
A. D. 1% it k Lit EITIMEI

W.' H.-K.sory urox.
IVEariooa;.cr.tod Reva.rer, Dealer w Kate le.. Clocks. Sewrlry

M I.lcat In-tromeut... Lo.,Gntq r.'aa•rs'anyl other I..aucy Goods
sere On I"dent west orthe Reed Mope.

ARBUCiLE & KEPLER.
Leo rte in Dr.. Goodo. Grocene•. Ilardw.arii. Crockery. 4k.e. N.

3. Pero PI( t ,;,. Slate Prref I. r.rir. Pa.

1•
--

.. A. 111..11, 1/SON. .

A r rr, rt 1r: ‘'r I. Ar —(ht"!ce on r..rk Row, tett een Rrans'newMAO_ a n.1., ,1. 11'; i 11.,0ge. is, ,I up..

A 13 It
Al...tdd c.f.i. A. t.)C 311-.41C mad-mu-

t-0,1 Itol,ale and rct-,a. Na. It . No. Sth
at!. 4 Id .I,t,t !•!,!( t. PldlacfrOtia.

DR. C. BRAND±:g.
Por:ltcun and Stitriton-.4111ke!corner of StAt. and . ..,•••ntl;

Streets. Residence on F./ghtli 'Street, between Fre andUndand. Erie. Pa.
. SANFORD At C0..1Dtelcrs In Gold.Piloeq Yank Nowt, !Iran+. COI X.4-areLof De-1pr,ni...tr.c. Pith: Etchange on the principal cities constant!)

t•Jr. sate (Ake to Betity't Mock, Public &pare, Erie.
1'. HERON STUART.

tntiritoy A %LI P-r,trlst—t,lllce, corn,: of French end F.flh
tireeit.(AerMr. " :•,,:r. 11,,..ietien on roam sum.one deer ,•-•t o ~I.l.lQthecary ti-..n.

R. T. STERILETT & SONS. •
-o.,:anits • ..ltan.l a I.d! Groceries. LiT:f.r.t. Ship

'handierr. Pro% 1+14..n.. Pto.lueb.. gc
. ace.: and V 6

t.lll cheat, na, thedig:ape-1. Nu. 1 W.Cheapttdc te.

W 14. S. LANE.
--

Attorney and G nsellor at Law.
Er%C:I/11nliary. army and :cav rene,on., Bounty I.anrl4 and
,I-onrn fur emra-pay. and ml her Mtatner,enttutted to the !ball
rrerive prompt nmiCothrui

Klee m %Viten'. Mock on ik erect, over I. H. F,lllerton's
I, re., rie

OLI Eltri 4l'lll. WILD. •Hrnk~rite~iend Statiot.er, and I.IIIIICICLII.I ol n; • awlala-ming ink. owner of tnclll/1/01111 min.! Si • al
J. 11: NICICLIN.

Eolat. and general Agency and Cui,nni....ou Fra.ik-
lin, Ph.

hi lI'S REI:1),
Pt vice 111rpal Wl:Garmanmu! American fItirdwarr 714

!tip,. Naffs, Ant Irtm and eteel O. J R I se;
Lite. Pa.

•

.J. F. LIDLILE C".
h:1.1 Warm Rudder., State Pirect, be-

' ta -4, myth Ar. f.tzhdt , I:t.e.
L STRONG, M. I);•

Door wrxt (•fC. t:r
IJCiCT. 1. L. STEWART.

brri-e . 414 t ar. Sexernii ;:r-tr

cu un, • door ituttli WSan; eutli
C. SIE(;EL,

tt 1.1141} Retail dealer ru GrorrrirF, PrOrif WILIE.•
Fritti. &e Corner of Frenchand Fifth Street*.

oppo,rte Farmer.' Bole% Erie
JOHN riIcCANN;--7--

1Vi4,4.1•Ar e and Prink! Dealer in Fniinly'Groeerie*. Crocker,'
Glataware. Iron.-Nael*.&e.. Cheap Side. Erie. Pa._p.- totehrot I,r:repaid for Country Ptodure..e'r

• J. GOALDING.
N orr Tltwa.and Habit Mnkor—Fhop. No. %Poor Poorrl ,.

Row u irsta rr, uar % dr. J. S. Wolter; Grocery titoreNthate
our et, Era, Pa.

J. WETIORE.
.17—rou.1.•Ei A T I. .4 W

In Wstker'd Otte. on Seventh weer.
.• HENRY CADWELL.

!a nail Retail Dealer in Dry Goo.l. Grorerier.
crockery. Glaraware,.l•arprung, Martinare, In r ,eel. Nail..
Ppiktri. ite. Empire Flores Stan nicer. four dame. below
Ilrown's Hotel, Erie. Pa.

A ied —Ant ils, Yoe". liefowp• Azle Arm., Spring.,aird a general
a9enruuent of Saddle and Carriage Tr main'riga.

r. MERVIN SMITH.
A TZIOI.IIIT£T LAW Still JUollee Of the Prue, and Ant (or

theKey Lt tone Mutual I.ife Inourarice Company—Other 3 door*
west of Wright,store. Erie. Ea.

CIrItER,"
ATTORNEY' •T LVIV, Girard, Erie Cotty. 77oliectiona and

other business attended to with pro dries. acid dispatch.

JOSIAIi KELLOGG.
t',.rnattlinjek Commhtiton Merchant.on the Pubite DOCk, east of

.late 3

S:111. miner *ld let"hit.Fish. eanstautl), fir gale.

1. ItOSENZWEIC, & Co.
{{Wit TPA I r VIP Dniimui in Foreignism! Dominic Dry

r. ady mane Chathing. 800and &e.. No. 4
Mork. Mite street F'

WILLIAMS di GUT.
""'" 4 .4 F:":llsinee Broker. DcAler in Pill. of Ercbanne

I Iratt.ecr ro r:eate. of Depooste. Gold and salver coo,. Ace.. &e
Meek, corner of State-n..andrutlte square.

MARSHALL b. VINCENT.
A; .tVV.•LT LA iff--Ortie up main, in Tammany Hall bnilsllng

rtircr trie Pratlionotar)'s olfiee,Erie.
MURRAY WIIALLON.

-ITrotver AN n CoMett.t.ill ♦r LAW--ofitei Orel C. R. Wrialu'a
Stun,. entrance one door weal of State otter:4 un tile ni =void.

BALg. •
.1En ,n Dry Goods. DTI :egeeetes..erixtery. Hardware.kc

To. 11 f, cheapedde. Ene.
SMITH JACKSON.

Dais Lel n Dry Goods, Groserves.audwoe.Clueesis Ware.Lime.stun. /ke., 121, 1%capsule. gt ie. Pa;
WILLIAM • •

C•st,tTkaratr and Undertaker, corner of State amid
lrttrith worts.

F WIN— J. KELSO & CO.
C..... c Forwardilia. Produce and Comm loon Iderebantsulealern
,uk-uarre n nd 11ne wit. Cool, Muter, *Waite*, Ike. Public dock,

■ide of thebride, Erie.

G. LOOMIS & CO.
Dr 41, in' in Wmehts. Jewelry. Haver, German Qaver. Plated and

Britannia Ware Cutlery, Militaryand Faney Goods. SU:Mauve,
rParly opposate the-Eagle Glutei, Ericq. I.noaits. T. W. Arm,.

CA tUrf:lt Or, BROTHER.Wiroirs avutßeniii deaden. in Drugs, Medie , Oil,.
ke . No. 6.Reed }louse. Erie,

I JANIFAS
r•Sia/n?l ,aLe 'Mere

,

cLt the public square. a few &W.
I west G: State *vett. Erla.

-1). S. CLARK.VCnouniu.s• •ver norrAlic Denier is Groceries. Ilruire,krn4. Sinfit'Anndlery,Stone_-wnre,&c. &e., No.a. Boone"! Block, E•te.
_8. bicKERSON.EL. MrIARi AnoStlialtf•--OffiCeat his residence en Pesentb street.

^I4 ire We Idetbodirt Church. Erie.
JOHN H. BURTON h CO.

WHOL ES. Ls ASSR11.41,&Filen; uDruseg. Medicines. Dye Stuffs.
(• weeny,. te. No. S. teed House. tree.

DR. 0. L. ELLIOTT.
. Resid ,fut Dentiet; Officeaild dttel:.ng iu the".7:-;',7 Beebe Bloc It. on the ,Eau mule of the Public

. 1114:40.....,.. flohare, Erw. Teethaineerted on Cold Platt...
•••• • frame to au entirecell. Cattalo teeth fillednullpure I:old, and estOred to health and woefulness. Teeth

-',ai,d with ittelf nts antj Detrofiee 80 an 10 leave thew of
',. ,i,lcieesureve.l All work warranted.

:ITER PAPUA. ruled and ph, in, Foolscap. notep..per.. let-
ter and' note entoropcs, transparent and fanceren, Let-rlim-ax, Ike. L H HUH It & et..-
-----

__
_,,. Willow Wagons wad°meat1 lots'. ,n wainor the al.ese nomeo articles ean asd a Pm ait'

•,T,tql..nl at ' W P 111Slrf. 50.117"te
1 1

lottrl unit tiaellug.
THE OLD OHIO LANE.

=UZI
• , •

, 'Twas the very merrysuniterii'ne ,
That garland hills and dells,-, •

Led the south wind rangafalit chime
Upon the lbsglove bells; , ,! i • -

The cuckoo Mood on the lady-hitch
To bid her last goodbye-i-

Thelark sprung over theviilade church.
I And whetted to the sky, ' I'

And we hail come from the harvest sheaves
i A blithe and 'lawn; train, 1And tracked our path withpoppy leaves.Along the old green lane.

i
'Twasa pleasant way on a sunnyday._

And we were dhappy set. , i
.--,. Asme idly bent wherethe streamlefwent

' Toget our fingers wet.
With the dotVreee here and t r be

And the woodbinetwining hos
With the broad trees meeting et:

And the grass soli damp w di
• Ali",we all Argot"n that bliss Isy

' The names ofcare and pPi i .

. As we layon the bank by the obeli
To rest in theold„ green lin .

Oh! days goneby! I can but s'et IAs I think of thatrich hone, 1
When my-hurt in its&Ova.; secOAnother woodside fiewlf i • j

' Torthough the trees briglulllas fail
And the wild bloom ill asi gayH

Though the south winds send las it
" And heaven as bright a da!i 1tet the merryset are far and wide;

' And we never shall 'it. +in.We shall neverramble ideby /hi
Along thatold green I ne.

THE DOW Li Y

his there,

=2l
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♦ TALC 01 Lit/

The Cliambellans were an iqd Yoriitahire family. othifhhad once held a high place aminagat the lauded gentry
of the country. A knight of that faMily had been -a Cru-
.saderln tINs army pf Richard de Lion; and
he ler, with all his inaiguirL•dirndl. whilst otheral of hil
channel, under monuments
their name and fame durin
lamia of time, thefamily had
gradually' merged into the
only a remnant of the broad
MIE=!
may. consisting of the father
resided at what ha one. be
lind beep built originally' is tl
a earlowil,apecimen of difei
bearing traces of its grads
strongbold ofthe days when .

thatevery man's house Was his aittle. down to the more
peaceful dwelling of lawftil and dritirlytimes. It had now
become little more than the belies sort of(yin hoeso.—
What hail been the tiltyard was fined with a row of coin-
fortable barns, call sheds and hailstacks: a low wall of
rough grey stone" enclosed • timid! garden:
'gravel a nat. edged on *sob eaten wish ewrreatltrow

eeeeberry bushes. led up to the film cold perch; eml
ered in the ivy and creepers which covered dear!!
whole of the building with its, groWth.
old gateway atthe entrance of th. yard eras' slit
rounded with thit "coat armons"! or the rap:lily.
in stone; bat she gates themsalse `tad tong disapite
hied been replaced.by a coccmati wooden farm yaid
The "coat armour" itself wu 1?ovilrold with mesa,
fine crop of gran and houseleeh among the s
of the walls. which would havel,codununicatad a d
appearance. if the farm yard ateangetunnta had Dot
orlieey.

fluted Hall, uit was callead was wrilawilio
city of York, and stood about alnails from the Main
The only approach to it was by 'a long ,roogli
mach cut op by the carts and *sta. that it wits At
impsoublo to foot paseengera, aMept in tiseihei
summer or depth of winter, when the toed hadhee
edup by the 'UZI or the fiat.

The!father ead.brothers Welded the differeetfit
markets in the ordinary course of Waimea"; tinoir
Mary Chat:l6oam managed theAffairsof the ho . rind
dairy. She hid n very seclutled life. for they h dno
neighbors, and ofgeneral society there was natio • carer
than the city itself. Mary, however, bad pleitty .1' as-
cupatiop, and was quite contented withher lot. She was
nearly seventeen, tall, will farmed, and with aulair of
composed dignity which suited 'well with her privation.
which was of great rospoosibdity for soyoung e person.
Her mother, who had beau deadrathe• then a sent!
hadbeen a woman of superior educed iniatrongcha-r.meter. To her Mary owed all lbe i trtelion she bad
everreceived. and the tinge ollefintiment' which made,
her manners very superior to tit e-of either her father
or brothers. ' She, however, area quite anieneeione of
this, and they all !lived very happily together. in the old
oat-of-the-way plies. It happienedthat, in the inkier of
174. an uncle of her method's. who resided at Tort;
was shoat to celebrate the marriage of one ofhis deagh-
tore; Mary Chambellan, with; her fatherl and brothers.
-were invited to the festivities.' The father would have
Hatma Hasse for himself sad Mary; hi was getting
eld. 'medal not like to be pat
The brothers, however. phi*
tar might have a little ionreallobtained, and elm went with bi

It was a very 6oe Wedding.
*bed, the rejoicings. Some

Jwith Mint regiments is York.
Amongst ethers wee a aortal'
was • yam( man ofgood fain/
heir to a large fortune. and entractive on his own aceoltat

loot of his lesual ways:—

ii.earaestly !tint their sis-
Finany consent was

1 r brothers.' "

d a ball and supper fi a-
f the °Ham, qui:tared
ors irivited to this ball.—

i Captain PoUssfea. He
ly in thesooth ofEngland.c mall bulimia* sod at-
depeadent *filmes 'Aran"-

1 I.

p• oftb- "

. _

He was, by all seemsete. • tape of the flae,lltigh-spirited
young fellows of those days: lgood•teinsperird, generous

1
and overflowing with wild emir/nil life and spirits, rhicilt
he threw offin a thousand impetoou extrltyagances.-.-
Ile could dance all night 44 a all, ri a • dirn miles to
meet the hounds the followin moral g. an , after Chard
day's Pport. sit down to area carouse. • be se fresh
and gay after it ea ifhe b d eti following the precepts
of Lewis Cornaro. The wo en ccintand d with each
other to attradi. his attentions; bat, althea he was de-:
voted to every woman he ca e'trear, and appended to-

. their good will by flirting indefatigably.' is atten,loni
'were so indiscriminate, that there was not sue belle who
could Bauer herself that she had secured / him Pot her
"humble senaat"—as lovers Ibis* Were to style Owe-

Mary ananellaa wasRol. 'Minty. the hell*
of tba Wedding ball room, sad by no meats equal is 4r-
tone or social position to most Odle 'women present;
but whether from ponrentesess. or Caprice. or krs of no-
velty, Henry Pelle:fen was auramed by her, and dirvourd
himself to herexclusively.

The nest Toth Aswisahiy was to Wm. place in a few
-days; and this young le ms.whe didsot know what eosin-
d ietion meant. madeMary proclaims to be his politer there.
Old hin Chambellan, who thought hie timid*, had
been from boos quits long enough. fetched her Inch.
hi melton the &nowise dpy; and hkty wash! as soon

tPONWARD.ittI
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have asked Mgo to the moon u to remain to go to the
assembly. Henry Pollexteu was extremely disappointed
when he found Misr Chambellan bad returned home;
but he was too much caressed acid sought after to be able
to thinklong about the:ma,tter. anirih:s sudden fancy soon
pasied awiT .

In the Autumn of the same year be met one of her
brothers in the hunting field. Accident threw them to-
gether towards the close of a hard day's fon; when, in
clearing a alone fence, some loose stones wore disloged,
and struck ciptain Pollezfen's horse. laming him se-
verely. Night was coming on; *it was impossible to re-
turn to his quarters on foot; and young Chambellen invi•
ted his fellow sportsman toga home with him—Halstead
being,Hal the nearest habitation. Although old Mr.
chanaliallaq would as soon have opened his doom to a
dragon. yet,even he Could find nofault under the ciretam-
stances and!tvas constrained to sekiame bis dangerous
guest with Old fashioned hospitality. he moos became
so charmed with his visitor. „that be Invited him to re-
turn. and the visitor gladly did so.

almojit forgotten admiration for Mary revived in
full force lb, moment he saw her again. Ile soon fell
desperately andserionsly in lore with-her. Mary's strong
and gentle character asinimed great influence over his
mercurial and impetuous disposition. That she became
deeply ittabhed to him, was nothing wonderful; she could
scarcely hate helped it. even ifhe had not sought to wim,
her affections. • I

16a short/time he made proposals of meiriage for her
to :her fathfer, who willingly consented, feeling. if the
truth must be told, very much Battered at the prospect of
such a son-iin-law.

Henry r Oleztese then wrote • dutiful letter to hie fath-
er,,telling him how much he was in km*. and bosh ear-
nestly he desired permission to' follow his inclioatidus.—
Old Mr. Polio:fon had, like many other fathers, sat his
heart upon: his son's making a brilliant match; agd al •
though conkulting the "history of Yorkshire," whdre he
'found honorable mention of the Chambellan fund". he
could offer no objections on the score of birth, yft be
thought hiseni might do better. He wished to niche no
direct opposition; on thecontrary, he gave his condition-,al consent, only stipulating for time. He required that
12 months should elapse before the marriage took;place

when his sort should be little more than 22, while!Mary
would'be not quite nineteen. He wrote paternal fetters
to Mary, and polite epistles to her tether. He euin ap.
plied to head resarters for leave of absence for hi} son.
whom he immediately summoned op-to London. admen
his own duties. as member of parliament. would Mainhim for some time. .

Under any other circumstances. Captain Pollezfon
would have been delighted with this arrangeme4 bat.
suit was. hewould infinitely have preferred beiag allowed
to marry Mary at once. However.: Mare was no bilp fer
it. Old Mr. ChetahsHan: himself. urgad the duty of tut:
mediate obedience to his father's summons. andPOlbutton
departed.

For many weeks hii letters were as frequent as the
post would carry them. He wu vary miserable Mader
the separation: and, much as she loved him. Mary!mold'not wish him to be otherwise. His regiment Nu sod-
denly ordered abroad: the neeeipiary hurry ofprepantioa.
and the order to join his detschmeat at Canterborrlwith-out delay. rendered it impossible for Captain PollesFes to
see Mary before his departure. He wrote her a tiinder
farewell, NMI her hiepleture,and _pithortglike ".

frovisaitly.linniiiriii Torgendiffer antittsif;
teimg. ofcourse. everlasting constancy for himself.

There was little chiume that Mary should forget, him,
la that old lonely house, without either friends ornsigh-
bora. Besides, the possibility of coming to love het affi-
anced husband never occurred to her. With Ceptain
Pollezfen it was different. Under no ennautstanceit wes!
his a character that would bear absence uncbangedr % and
the distraction of foreign scenes, aid the excitement of
his profession, soon flanished the image of Maryitrom
his mind.,. At length he felt it a great bore that he was,
engaged to be married. The regiment remained sikteen '
months absent. arid he beititily hoped that she +ou:d
have forgotten him.

iMary's father died shortly s ifter her lover's depar ture;
the family property descend d to her brothers, an 4 she i
,was left entirely dependant pon them. Captain Nine:- I
fen's letters bad entirely ceased; Mary had reeeivid no

eormannication for mere than &is months, when obis saw i
the return of his regiment announced. and his name pi-
setted'as colonel. Ite, however, neither came to see her.
nor Wrote to her, and Mary became seriously ill. j She
could no longer conceal her intense sufferings frock her
brothers. Under the" impression that she was ac wally
dying, they 'wrote to her lover. telling him of her sit-
uation: Colonel Phllesfen was conscience stricken by the
letter. He declared to the brothers that he intended to
act as beCiltile a sau of honor, and wrote to Mary with
something of his old affection. revived by manors.; excu-
sing his past silence, begging forgiveness, and proMising
to go down to see her, the instant he could obtain leave
of absence. j

Under the influence or this letter Mary revived; but
the impression made npoaher 'filtero husband semi pis-
sed away—be daily felt less inclination to perform his
promise. He was living in the midst ot, fashionable so-
ciety. and was more courted than ever, sines by the
death of his father Ibe had come into possession of his
fortune. He began to feel that he had decidedly throws
himself away: and by a mostrotorsl transition, he hated
Mary for her claims upon him, and considered.himuelf a

very' ill used victim.i 'liikry's brother ending that iColonel Pollezfen did sot

Follow his letter. nor show any signs of (eliding his en-
gagement. would not submit to any moretrifliag. The
older made a journey to Leaden'. end demanded satisfae-
don, with the intimation that the younger brother would
plaint the saute right when the firr *flair was tannins-
Led,

Colonel PoHeifer' was not. of comm. afraid of having_
inset two duels on his hands at once; be had alreadyProved his mange too well to allow a suspicion of disc.trt. Ilia answer was characteristic. H. told yon 4itamliellan that he wis quite ready to meet bath him

ititti.his brother, bet that he was Indira previous engage.
ant to Marry their Water. which he wished to perform

)11ret, as otherwise circumstances might occur to prevent
jit;ehe should then be quite at their service, as it was his
inteation to quit the bride at the chuich door, and never
M see her agile!

The brother looked upon Witt as a pretext to evade
the marina altogether. but regolved , after sontit delib-
eration. to elccept his proposal. Thiy had great difficul-
ty in prevailing upon their sister to agree to their wilier.:but they. geedue: them seriously le:hayed that he would
carry out his threat. and Mary fadcied that all danger of
a deal would be evaded. A very liberal settlement'
was drawl.' up by Col. Pelagian's. direction, which he

Weediest* seat to the church; a traveling Miseries and
four horses stood at the deer. On entering. they found
Col. Pollosfoa polities oat to the friends who accompa-
nied him. the atoaemeots beloogieg to the Chambellan
family. As soon as he Perceived them he ter& his place
stthe altar, and the ceremony tornmseeted without do-
lly. Assoon as it was ceocluded, he bowed with greet
politeness to all preveat, and said. "You are all bete wit-
nesses that I have performed my engagement!" Thee.
without eves looking at his bride. birquittiid the church.
sad, ammatpartied by hie friend. entered the carriegq
which was la waiting. aid drove rapidly away! Mary
was Carried menolem tram the church. aid for eetrentl
weeits sensual danigereuely ill. .

..,

The real strength of her chant:tortoni showed itself.1r Site made nu complaint; she did eat ovee assume het.
' hasband's namei but took the appellation of Sirs. Chem-
belles. The settlement was returned toCscel Pops:-
fen's lawyer with an intimation that it w never be
claimed. She Milled th e anger of her b tbars. andold
would sot oadoree word tobe said arise/ her husband
She sever allotted to. him herself. A great chatigilearns aver her; else did notmoat to suSernoisily so muc
from herzeroel position as 'might have been expected;1her Milaucholy }rod depression gave place! to a eeldetirosiolation of purpose la the brief apace dun
whichabs sad her husband had stead before the aims,
she had realised Ma distance *at existed betweeu them
is their positions in hie. With *ram superiority. she
alidenibied how. saurval; it was he should 'have felt no

1doers M MIMI Ms boyish sugagaseat she eyrood in her
' heart that she wag sot fitted to both' wife god mopes-
ion ofeacha Mai IS he bad isow become. Mad she semi
all this goose, rho wand hays released him: now she
could reknagerile se. arid oho resolved to it herself to
fill this stakes to which, as his wife, she had been crest

This brief istateiew MSc* the akar had stimulated to
deeper ilion her Ittatehment to him; and ohofelt that she
most 4 him Mick or die. Mary. liad received very Lt.
tie ideeption. lip those days the isstructioa bedewed on
most wessen Iran very limited; bat Mary fancied that all
gentlewomen, who moved in society were well inform.
ed; and her fink atop was to obtain some elementary
books from the master of the bey s school at York. and
begin. with ondisobting simplicity. to hero bietory and,
geography, and ill-the things whieb she supposed every
lady of her husband's acquaintance knew.: A thirst for
information waitron aroused in her; she.hed few advan-
tages mid very little assistatme; bat her energy and per- -

amortises germinated all obstacles, and she found a pres-
ent reward in her labor. ller life ceased to seem-either
lonely or monotoicrus. Still, the spirit thatworked wkhis
her was for more precious than. any actual result she ob-
tained. She hail a noble object in view; and lemon-
scionie.to barbell; it nitrified her heart from all bitterness.
or wounded van 4 ty. or inenstiqoca, A great sorrow no-
bly Who. is a et dignity. The very insult which had11
seemto condemn her to • yrastod existence. was trans-
form into a metres of life and heatable's. by the wise
homi with which she accepted it.it •

Tell years passed by, sad in the matured woman if
thirtnfew could have recognized the forsaken girl of
nineteen. Bat ,the present only fulfilled the promise
which woe then latent id boicharacter:

Allthie time. her husband endeavored to forget . that
he was married.Shortly attar the ceremony, he went

abroa4with hie regimes:, and after soma time spent in
activekierviee. hh returned to England„ and quitted the
army with the brevet rank of general. lieprided peri-
1, in London. and partly in Bath, leading the life of a
man et tuition ik their' days. and making himself nr—-
nrarkable by Illisztravagansier. . .

About that time a young aid beautiful actress appear- i
ed. who speedily became the'object of *taxation to all the
young moo of fashion sheet fawn. • . . - • 1 1

General Pollintlen was es* of her lovers:- and care:ea '
herWoos night from the theatre. wimp she came oT
the stage betwoMs Me acts. Me allowed her to assume I
his more. and Isaished aWiese *pen' bar cameos: al-
though herearn rases and propensity for gambling in•
volved him in debt. Ten years had thus weed, when

•
amememiamid al 14 1/1141160* inits& this stesied red to Bath. by her physician

She entreated Herr to scoompaav her; who, after some ',
persuasion. coos rated. It was a formidable journey in
those days, and they were to stay loins months. They i
found aplessantreluctance..ging. Mary, with some reluctance. 1
was drawn into ;sty, and oceasienally eceempamed
her cousin to 04 assemblies, which were then id high
vogue. •

General Polls en Wit; absent from Billi when his wife
arrived there. . e had (assn called rap to Loader. hyaline • •
lawyer's basin i. and calerlated on twin:: airiest three
weeks. iIt so chanced. owever, dug the business was coaele-
ded sooner than expeetedl. end that he returned to I
Bath without an immense his miming. He west at ones ;
to the assembly, and was walking through the rooms in
a chafed and irritable Mood. (having that night dissever. `.
ed the treachery of the Mound.' actrewe. whfrch had long •

been known to everybody else.) whom a voice struck his
sir which ea him to turn soddenly. He sew near •

at hand, a digni and beautiful woman, who remind-
ed him of some: ne 14 bad seen before. She turnedI'lemon parcel

•

g him—it.was Mary. Site had meet.
aiasd herhusban .and scarcely able to stand. she talk
the arm of her . in, and reached the nearest seat—
Her husband,' f tting ftVerrthi mg else is his iswap( nee
to leara who 4 who had thus startled vaguerecullec.
titles, went beatify up he the Muter of the Ceremonies.
and desired to be letredireed to—his owe wife!

By some fatality, the Meets, ofearmisindes bhisilered.
aid gave the same of Mary's Magi. TWO mistake
pee %immunty; for years eke had dreamed of each
• locating. Mid tkti fearer IN the opportunity nerved 1
herto profit by ft Bbe exerted bereilf to please lihri.—:
He had beenred ly dieesehiated from the graces offine
ladke. and wint a hauler tit appreciate tge gentle home
iefleemee of MirY's manes* he was enchanted with her'
aid. oned se Wnnowed to follow up the eetmalatanee.
aid wait upon hir seat maiming. Permission was of
course•givea, andhe headed Mary and her cousin to
their chairs. 1 ,

Mary wee ere tr agitated. she has: tittered so much`l
daring the ten p ing years; the *aspens* aid aniti-!
sty allne too is to ending,: it seemed se though,
laming would seer Conte. Her , husband wee not
math to be envied. He bad discovered tilt she Nee&
bled the woman ke had omens* machteved, nod then se.
cruelly bated.-wbem -he married, and deserted; bet
though tormented by a thoniand fancied resemblances,
he had seemly dared to hope that it could he her. The,
nest day long bet re the lawiail hour for paying visits. hel
was before herd . and *Wised admittance. .The re-1
semblanceby do fight was More striking than it had;
been on the previ as evening and Mary's egitatioa was

equal to his own. . His imPeinous appeal Was answered.
Overwhelmed wi shame and repentance. and at the!!
same time happy yond expression, General Polleifen
passionately eutr aced his wife's forgive/tem . Mary not
only won beck he husband; but regained, with'a thou.
sand fold ;utensil , the love-which had once been her's 1, —regained it. user to loose it more!iThe *tory soon became knows , and created an im•
mem* sensation. 1 They Tinted Bath. and retired to her
husband'sfamily Mat in Cornwall. Where they tontine.;
ed chiefly to realda. They had one sin, Im only ehild.;l
wise died When he was bet Shoes. It was as overwind.,

nue* afiliaties. mad was the one mortal *halm" en' their:
leapphnimr., Theli died enthin a week 4 oath ethic i 1thaigjostiOs sad istatu posies so _a dieting bias eh afti
the family. •f l • * i,

Ire Ai trial shout the right of proper, in a calk
lately took place at Horlingtoo, lows. Time dial:al-I
ty lay in 'the color of the ealf's tail; the wham of
the plaintiff swore the tail was whiteobose 'of the
defeadaalrtkOt k ti was black. The Cohn wasoccu•
pled twoidaya with the mute; the jury rigid out till
midnight rind sonld notigree, and a now trial is to
be had; tbecosittalready amount tollsoo. .

WhriOnie like a ciusal 'boat? Apcsuse it in ad
istenral teasitpori 7 i

ALL FOB, XOSZY.. 1 •
...... 5....4N~ ...... ~̂,,....

■T K. I. ti. TAT,AR.

Wh.4 m funny worl3 r ood. • '
'Very &nays .•

F.41/obnuolune. full of shower.,
, 1 Full or money;

But thelast is hartto get,
Mal a Pit!' . - 1

Ilano•ate In nmet of it.

In t :lliitl,-"3-"Y4,Jin 0 1.: village, in 1.4. town, •
Mennti waihlN•r•.4welnd &rm. . .
Thraileh the rallied,o•er the WM. • ..7

*atiltr 10310141. 'Needle; ells;

7AAed leadthe ewer& "ILK . .
ll Ow money,

• That is fanny!.
Whit i Amoy weed- is oars. ti
. • I Very - fenny! • I
Fall id'thorns, Cutlet 11,3614(4. . 1 , 1

' I%l'. ofneoney;

Monty, money. lathe rage. ' ti
. 1 Atl are striving. • 4

in dis truly goidenay.
! Tu be thriving,

et:ladensingers travel ronn.l. '
, ?dude:ins Li! tatravitsioua sound.

Dandies undertake to preach.'
Ithsties leave their piowi to teach.
Stavin's:lA cdt will make a wenn. .

iAll ibr money.I . Mat is Amoy!

'What a funny world i.i onrs. '
Very funny;

11..01,ifsweets and lee ofsours. ~,

• . run otmoney Ihttai,or nannyMI ani slave.
', Ceasing neve,.

F.3' the cradle to the grave. •
Striving ever.

-Pt. and cobiets take tbeit tons.
Hies sat. patching op our souls. ...J.

Ductintettirr "care 0r4.11.-
rh.rks wil' rob them mere tra.it'• WI, '

• '

Tst tors bring a wicked bi 11.
21.11 fur money,
'That Is funn y ! I i :

Whal A funny ,wori.l.i4 th.is. : • -
Very funnt : - a.' ' ~

Full of misery. full or bits. •

' . Full ortnoneT-.
peso

Is thy potver;
Men willchanva'.,air.f.ir "z:1.1.1; "

.
Every hour. .

E Mors and printers toil. • I
Writers: sense and grammar sp-dt. ,
Teachers Icarn oar hove to read.

J J Many Lien will ,Nair their erevi..
Lovers. lawyers, lie and plead.

All for mon.y,,
That is fenny.
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NUMBER
iientraJes. TM: ether sae. the firm 1 h
teittlitesed et tbM motel light. iwaistiod ir . t!.
.I wee left with title one in Noy ban,. He
eat his vents with treats:Weeas form: es he
my heed twice. i Thu sea tnfegni fairce. es

cal it atmakeel. tweed eat his wiedii bet se•

44kis meant Wes airfy denteemacel..
Re west a r from the ilast, 3nd the

aely wheals hatted the ..&ter. IW-as f. • i

iit
my rile. bee it wit

NOW. sad sty e' t to Georiee was :i ii' co
geirstise; se 1 iz.4 i
ntlI.mad tete in the water. I at toned'

sp. He struck le foe the shwa.. bat Mosier

ali
date to land. 1 bleed h'il e' for wit mi:
time be epprolchrl the shire leh...mid .
kept sff. !saw he w•• roil' n 1 C.:"..f. bet I
to Awn hint yeti, no. F I r.'lit r A itsiti tin pt t
and into the dcen.he'. by ii - ilatanited 1i )
had to Jests thei'i:looolUlt. On.1 2,1 watche
mein` stoat the pig. of eta to a:4W he
shelf~ en whiehlhe crawled not sad shook h
he coakin't rot kip the rock—that was
and while he wVir dieAiringit 'm!l eons
;wiped him erten the gairetion with a rigs-bal
He gave &mad half-bark and half-yell. ma
ars river. bet didn't rise again.

Hop Ipt to 'toy eau«. I dos% know 11MAN over anti rt in hire haft deed, wi

an imer me. ova my 'roma froten (11. _lt
before was wei! enone: to 1/unt -iz.;n, and
thy .of wolves er

Trath is Slraltga—3 h.a.agar thia
Under this beading th Ling Island Slat

interesting taleror the extended details of
cannot find rood. (far en esehange) bat
ourselves with giving the leadiarfacts, is •

farm. fel; the boaiefit ofoar readers.
A young gyeeiW of go character and e

enamour'', lonineas in a geld sod improve
hood. firs :toe • was t. were his at
Bloch or curt:n*3.l.lll smaller. Ws sales
his irtpOnses. and he "wee eritlent:y go:ng
nr.d an old greedi p.) the oprm,i'a eJrnar p
wouldsoon be tithe bolt am.

Tbeethe young grocer had reason to reg-
ion of the old groitsr *.ll appear. The latter I
ter. who had wrMi the helm of the forme ,.

himselfto her, aind was rejected It was do
with the assotict. eget he was the men of
but that she actSci In obedience to her father's

A year had elapsed, and 10, whit a oh
young grocer was now going vp kW with th
sleeve locomotive; custom 1,3 Hocked this a

quarters, and en many had left the old
china on the op osite corner, for the Lounge'
There was a nitstery about it which puzzled

Cisr sorely, but which. hecould Dot um amyl.

became nearly miiick with the brows and azgr
main attesnrs to!diszorer the secret of his np'

A WOLF STORY.
Flom the New Weis helmet of Commerce.

(of wolves. (said Black, one evening.) I can tell
tory that no other man on the river can tell.
n 1 first came to the cabin, there was nocleariag cer• .ithirty milks, and the only neighbor I had was At this joie knzduct,....ror ~,,lis weei 8—.., who died last•year. up by ths cedar hill, i ter's name—contrived to bring ah,Cut art appis or so away. It was a little lonesome, and yeti dentaltriterviewilhetweeo the*arttes. AfterIt for atyear, and I saw George three times ds- I had become, thrpnglt the roterven'ion of thitt twelen innlin. Butthenext six "nth' I tree-

man, had I need to sit and100tolerably good fuimo-edJp, ingo;red,p,ithk at myself in the
nets. et the von g man. how he lied contrie

,ter over the rde of my canoe, and like it. foe it !so moots in a n ,1 Ile y#ar, end to extend his .

Sher, if I Itld eonsyzasy. But ono day in Novem- I draw Girds. Off from theolder standsher. I ,k•as Ciebroireinz.talo-, .. and started' ofT tevrards
The roung m o evaded in vv,,,,rer—hut ieventivi to go op to Gotorre's ,

I crossed the river just , had an, further rib! tieti yrs to hot unto' with'here. and rreniaiong op the edge of Ora water. swinging;...Non-., rvi.sa h.. "i ov,4ed ..„ revs'my tat in my hand, a las t'trg for company's sake, fc-r or70n. 50",,, j,
;1it made a 'e:titan( ecilo k the wood.. Tire night was

r th'coolish.' ver- clear, and there was a plcit‘ant moan This the oaC man premised. when his
was made complete. The old men commonJug as [reached the Rock brook, chase on the %:319 dente on this imint The &akar was seta'of the Mond, I heard a growl that slanted me, and stop-

! 1 massage rooktook place.ping aline, I saw a welfataudingwith his paws boned in i -

The friends Of the yos ig conole w--e all
the carcass or a Jeer, while hisyaws were full of Bosh.— and among then many ofthe cmitonters ofth'But leawas oot clam:. for he had seen Inc, and seemed ,

, Angelic" and Thinoas looked as happy as wItobe ditrous.ing the comparative merits of his meal which
I and the old gentleman was. ifpossible, hipttiI presented for ififtt. Ito was not any of your dog onkel. ~ l!but a Shealy rascal as large as-Leo yonder. w.th longer oat for

The bridal cawas about to be cut, when
"lfla IIitCRLT. "

hair and stouter legs. lie snarled once or.twice more.
called, ~A,,s. the 20,4.04i, rthe „c„ts.. „lc°,

iaud I *as fool enough to show fight. If I had let him
tee. '•• •I ,

Malone. * he would have been content with his f}ed; for , ....LcI ' a yen-Simple matter," said ThomasIthey are cowardly animals, txcvt rebel there me droves .
~

la '

, tote. ,

ofthem, or unless you disturb their eating. I took a I The oid gentleman was very, very old-fastshort elm at bite and shot. Ile jumped the tristantil pul- while he shook Thomas heartily by the handled trigger. and I missed his breast and broke his fore- .ngelfea fifty timesover ha mattered, ..WVIP'paw. Then ho yelled and came at me, and I beard as I 4.iadatet 1 ai,. of that „,thought. fifty anon answer him. It was'at ten sec-
onds before I was in the first crotch of the nearest ;roe, 4c
and fear of the griudy scoundrels were under it, looking
at me. Iwhtnrnhand l.cking their lips. as if their .mouths
wateretl for me. •

The Cold of the Arctic
Dr. Kane's Itome on the Arcticezpeditiolcdelivered in Be tirucre, and ere published at

Patriot .The ollowing in relation to the -:• :

tic region will be read with ilterest.
i"The cold clime upon the voyagers adu

habii they were enabled to keep as arm a
without fires. lilt weeks nfter the t, ermomet •

~

eral degrees hallow zero. In the eeend wee
her, the water-,Cmks froze up aid it !Tweeze.
16 quarry out tile ice and In A it' , before it cop
By and by. thywaters of ie sea congealed a,
and they were hued u in fixed ice. s.l,itit.
he.a rarity. everyt'ili

~
being' frozen perfectly

opening of a door is followed:by a gull of
vapor, and n de every mnoke-pipe ells
steam. All ft air eatables from Ilato ammo
solidificatio . 'Sugar was loosest with..
with a eh' I. end beef with an eie and crow

and n

• awl,!' the chill. the ssosation of".
at ha- I. oilemporary chaniof state:
kno u—cold. Ofo highly wrou ght intensity,
va _Mg conditi'n:' When the'pnercury freefermomete'i ' loII below 50 degrees or SO od)

freezing point, egular insoectiorts took place
after the witlki or th, men. .k. whit* spot
tip or cheer:. was a silos! for most yeah%
Bing with 'now; and many aime poor he
laing for a wOrto .tone, has hoe obilrger; to
a course ofMedical friction. wlrrompui•or
Ott one occonlions a poor fella}. recsve-iity
tack of inflametion of thr !nizvi. was oaketi:
how weertain rroinbitten •-at canto nu? '"

"Why," sail' he, prerloring I,earefully fel
en alit newspaper. -I didn't 'w• t to trouble
it dropped nifilt.t work; here it is."

Ent thino•l dietrevvinz feature of their A
woe the deiltnierts of its long n;ght. when 1,,
the snit was n't visible. ID tr,ng this sewn
florealie was ap almost •oigittly:visiter. T
the (ev,,Nortb. however. is out the splendid 4
or of illumination,. or color, or movement. w
in th, more ea4tharn lutitoJes: ensemble's l'lit cloud. imprissetui clearly age net the pure',
sky. Illany other interesting phreomrue
alit( were derribod by the ItUturer."

r A Cure for I?nelling. ii
i Ti Seotl nil',. lately, two hot-brained yo•

taw, rv: and. atitar much debvtesconcerningal
with whim they wire both one'tired. nothi
isfy them bet is dual. At part sig, one of I1 other to prepare for death. A ag. hearing

' threat. wed kitowieg that steno of the cha
any courage lb spare. went an:hoor-befors • '.
time to the It selected and dug a grave;
hie "relied at 'dspade" intothered meal
bind a bash ti.behold the *eerie. The set
arrived. and tiive or the bnitios,made • demi
but. 00 beb ett jtat the open grays and the •
cover his cirOss,,•he scratched his boa. a. •
sent .thing abbot being killed, tamed re • ,
twinkle was out ofaught. Shen's, therentfle
de. that (/) hove in sight; bat en *mii
goph, hie enlist fill, and, soliloquising to ,
heard, to say,'"did hi Dot tell Ins to prep.'
and. e! thisve is ready cm me. I'll e
wag then stsbospaidered his *Novel" and let
which has Mien 'tithed by motor of this cs,
mined on vcOing the grate off tiolturiy !tope

' . .

I didn't understand their language, or I would have
suggested the idea of setisfpng their appetites upon the
deer which lay a few rods oT. But 1 couldn't persuade
them to Ink, any hints of that sort; eo I loaded my rifle,
and shot °he of them dead: There was more for them
to eat,* they had chosen trtrleecur oneof their own sort;
but I cecidn't blame them' for refusing the lean: bony.
cameral ofsuch a comrade, especia!ly,,when a tolerably
era (sassed mast less in the sapling close by, end the
more when. if they had any eyes, they could
two thin the eap:ing was splitting in fwo it the crotch.
and I Must amns down -Peon in epite of my ropegncore
to a eldesr iteqna:ntanee with thorn Sa it was thought:
and, before I had time to relend my rifle. and deerititch
another of them, tack wept the tree, end I dropped my
rifle joitt quick anima i to catch with my arms and lege
aroun the trod, add hold on for life until I could getmy

knife from my pocket, open it, and shove it in MT belt.
That dparr. I watched my Chance; and if eve, there was
a smtrO wolf, that was one who;
and wined my times around him,
gether The ether two didn't at

off tO Watch thil fight. A vett,
was! At !length the wolf gal en,

bothlhought I was done for. If
.0.11 TT breast, and the claws left
while he siezedeny shoulder.witl

BlaCk pleased; to show us the
arm*, itirtienletty the large sear
from the bone On the shoulder,

I area a little taint teltan his teeth went in. It was nn
pleasant. and L had time to.thinft Cif.P do7,:m other ware
of dyiag. soy one of which I would harts preferred to
that..rfed a Itheine been possible. 710:. wolf apparently
didn'tjlike We hold he had, for he tore not his teeth, and
tors opt my coat. shirt. and Hash tos. and Ile :le.t on my
far Cap. It was a hicks. mistake for am 1 felt his wet

lips my forehead. 41 n 1 4‘.1 jam urn& to litgo mt. bola!
*this throat &oil elute' nor knife, when hashook of mq
cap isajd made anothir attempt to get a motalltit; but his
throat*** in no Gs to straits it if be gat it, (or asyknife-
blade Was working &separately scenes his jiiirlar. and the
point ,lof it was (Indio' bstw'res,the vertebrae for his spi•
nil 'Marrow. Ito w..s a dead Wolf. anti give it 'up lilt's
us Gtisiy whipped. '

I bled thollidorObl, when I hon. bat 1wasn't weak-
ened apartieb. The whole had passed ia less :than a
Weida. aad U was ready for . the other two. that move
coastoat roe both togetherd, • ,

i`seiani aty.sille bad met one with barrel sereso the
nose *ad *send him. As be picked himself up I mai.
std hilit by the hied feet. If the But emir west seared
Mesa I fell on him. this one was more ea., I Ash 11111-
IITfilget tit.* hind that cocaped him he I liming him into
the it sad cinch the ether it blew *kb Ibis body GI bis
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